
January 16, 2024

Denitha Breau, Registrar and CEO
The Ontario College of Social Workers and Social Service Workers
250 Bloor Street East, Suite 1000
Toronto, Ontario M4W 1E6
Email: info@ocswssw.org

To: Denitha Breau

There’s a massive problem with the unlawful practice of unregistered social work occurring by
so-called child protection agency employees in Ontario.
https://vimeo.com/23675727

The former Registrar and CEO, Lise Betteridge issued an open letter about such on August 17,
2020.
https://www.ocswssw.org/2020/08/17/message-from-the-registrar-and-ceo-changes-to-ontarios-
child-welfare-system/

As we both know, the mandate of the Ontario College of Social Workers and Social Service
Workers (OCSWSSW) is to:

1) regulate the practice of social work
2) protect public interest
3) govern its members

It’s my opinion that Lise Betteridge failed the OCSWSSW mandate by refusing to exercise
section 54 of the Ontario Social Service and Social Service Worker Act. Section 54 provides
power to the OCSWSSW to compel violators of the act to comply with the OCSWSSW mandate
and its subsequent rules and policies. Lise Betteridge could and should have effectively
regulated the practice of social work while protecting public interest by exercising section 54 of
the act but, for whatever reason, failed to do so.
https://www.ontario.ca/laws/statute/98s31

As the new Registrar and CEO of the OCSWSSW the Onus to fulfill the OCSWSSW mandate
now rests on you. You have an urgent duty to ensure that ALL social workers and social service
workers in Ontario are accountable to the law, especially unaccountable so-called child
protection workers employed by unaccountable so-called child protection agencies!

Should you fail in fulfilling the mandate of the OCSWSSW you will demonstrate a wilful and
wanton act of negligence, subsequently generating intentional emotional distress and, thus,
causing harm to a particular demographic in Ontario while further denying a decent quality of life
to that same demographic.
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Within 30 I expect to see evidence that you’ve taken the steps to effectively address what has
become a literal crisis for children in families in Ontario by exercising section 54 of the SWSSW
act of Ontario!

You are personally liable for your actions under civil law. There is no sort of professional
protection for you in this matter! If you do not uphold the OCSWSSW mandate you are liable to
be sued in a personal capacity and I will personally sue you and the OCSWSSW, respectively,
while assisting every single person who comes to me for advocacy services to do the same!

Enough is more than enough! The law applies to everyone and it’s beyond time for the
OCSWSSW to stop pandering to and protecting the criminal so-called child protection agencies
in Ontario!

VERY SINCERELY
Brenda Everall
brendaeverall@gmail.com

P.S. I’ve written an open letter to Lise Betteridge that I encourage you to view and pass along.
The correspondence exchanged by Lise Betteridge and myself before Lise’s retirement is also
attached, for the record.
https://www.holisticusinternational.ca/_files/ugd/1c170a_ec62ccd623bd480698a2301f6ade194b.pdf
https://www.holisticusinternational.ca/_files/ugd/1c170a_a9888a21e2f9409ea3d3e2d2e0a36d87.pdf
https://www.holisticusinternational.ca/_files/ugd/1c170a_a2509c5984214c56ad1e3a5474271b89.pdf
https://www.holisticusinternational.ca/_files/ugd/1c170a_9085a0ee59d34809af9db5ac41b28001.pdf
https://www.holisticusinternational.ca/_files/ugd/f57efd_9128049576d94013ad513ee8f14b721c.pdf
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